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As part of their studies at Stellenbosch University, 

students can  apply for a semester exchange or winter/summer 

school opportunities at one of our partner universities. 

Applications for these education abroad opportunities are  now 

open. Click here to find out more.  
 

Chinese Government Scholarships - 13 March 2019 

New Zealand scholarships for international Students - 14 
March 2019 

French Embassy Master's and PhD scholarship program 

2019/2020- 15 March 2019 

Mauritius-Africa Scholarship Scheme 2019- 25 March 2019 

 

Picture of the Week:  

 
 
The Confucius Institute at Stellenbosch University hosted their 

annual Chinese Lantern Festival on 19 February 2019.   
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The African Doctoral Academy 

(ADA) provides high quality- 

research training and support to 

current and prospective doctoral 

students in all fields of science. 

Follow them by clicking on a link 

below 
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Click here  to view images from the event. 
 

 
 

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram  for news and 

events.  

  

For queries, e-mail us at interweb@sun.ac.za or visit us in the 

Wilcocks building, (Corner Ryneveld and Victoria Street). 
  

For other study aboard opportunities, have a look at the local and 

international scholarships listed below.  

  

Upcoming deadlines: 
 

News from Stellenbosch University and 
Stellenbosch University International 

  

 
 
News from SU 
International   
Stellenbosch University (SU) 

was abuzz with international 

activity in February, having 

received visitors from various 

parts of the world on its main 

campus. These included 

high-level delegations from 

France, the Czech Republic, 

Austria, Ghana, Mozambique 

 
 
Stellenbosch University 
News  
A Stellenbosch University 

(SU) PhD student has been 

named as one of the world's 

top 30 young rising leaders 

in the literacy field. The 27-

year-old Nangamso Mtsatse, 

who hails from New Brighton 

in Port Elizabeth, has been 

selected to represent SU as 

 
 

The Postgraduate 
Times 

This newsletter collates 

information on skills 

development events and 

opportunities specifically for 

postgraduates: workshops and 

resources to add to 

postgraduate student success.  

Click here to subscribe 
to the PG Times 
newsletter 
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and the United States, who 

are all seeking to establish 

ties or strengthen existing 

networks and partnerships 

with SU. 

 

Click here to read more .  

   

 

one of the 30 literacy global 

leaders under the age of 30 

by the International Literacy 

Association (ILA). 

 

Click here to read more. 

 

  

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Disclaimer:  Please note that, unless otherwise stipulated, these opportunities are not offered by Stellenbosch 

University International. Applicants are required to undertake their own research into programmes and institutions. 

If there are any discrepancies in the details provided, the information given by the sponsor supersedes the details 

provided below. 

 
French Embassy Master and PhD scholarship program 2019/2020 

 

South African graduates are invited by the Embassy of France to apply to their competitive master's and doctorate 

scholarship program. Applications from all academic disciplines, especially science and technology, will be 

considered for the academic year starting September 2019. 

 

Target: Master's and doctoral students  

Deadline: 15 March 2019 

More info: Click here 

 

2019 PhD Travel Grant 

 

The Postgraduate Office Overseas Conference Grant (OCG) is a supplementary award to attend an international 

conference outside of South Africa to present a paper or poster. Only full-time registered PhD students in their 

second or third  year qualify. A full-time student is classified as one who works for remuneration for less than 15 

hours per week (if at all) over a period of 10 months of a given calendar year. 

  

Target: PhD candidates  

 More info: Click here 
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Fulbright Foreign Student  Program 

 

The Fulbright program provides grants for South African university graduates to pursue a master’s or doctoral 

degree in the United States. Grants are awarded for two years towards one degree – master’s or doctorate 

(renewable each year).  Students are selected through a rigorous application and interview process and receive a 

high level of support ranging from visa processing and health insurance to a comprehensive pre-departure 

Orientation and re-entry session.  

 

Target: Master's and PhD candidates  

Deadline: 19 April 2019 

More info: Click here   

 
Harvard South Africa Fellowship Program  

 

The Harvard South Africa Fellowship Program  invites  applications from mid-career professionals in South Africa. 

 

Target: Master's candidates  

Deadline: 4 April 2019  

More info: Click here  

 
Mauritius-Africa Scholarship Scheme 2019 

 

The government of Mauritius is awarding scholarships to deserving students who are resident citizens of member 

states of the African Union. The scholarship is for full-time, on-campus 

undergraduate and postgraduate programmes at public higher education institutions 

in Mauritius. 

 

Target: Bachelor, Master's and PhD candidates   

Deadline: 25 March 2019 

More info: Click here 

 
The Chinese Government Scholarship  

 

The Chinese Government is offering scholarships for South African students to study at Chinese institutions 

starting in the 2019/20 academic year. The scholarship is offered for undergraduate (Bachelors) in identified 

scarce skills, postgraduate (Master's or PhD) or non-degree Chinese language studies. Bachelor's degree 

scholarships are taught in Chinese and will only be awarded to applicants who already have the required level of 

Chinese proficiency  (HSK 5 or above). 
 
Target: Bachelor, master's and PhD students 

Deadline: 13 March 2019 

More info: Click here  
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Türkiye Scholarships 2019 
 

The goverment of Turkey is offering doctoral scholarships to international students to study at some of the most 

prestigious universities in Turkey. 

 

Target: PhD candidates  

Deadline: 31 March 2019 

More info: Click here  

 
NEW ZEALAND: Scholarships for International Tertiary Students and Commonwealth Scholarship 2020 

 

The New Zealand Aid Programme offers scholarships to potential applicants from eligible African countries who 

are motivated to make a difference at home. There are two types of scholarships available: 1) New Zealand 

Scholarship for international tertiary students, and 2) New Zealand Commonwealth Scholarship. Each scholarship 

has different requirements, application processes and deadlines. Please ensure that you read these carefully and 

adhere to the processes for the scholarship to which you are interested in applying. 

 

Target:  Master's and PhD candidates  

Deadlines: International tertiary students:14 March 2019/ Commonwealth Scholarship: 28 March 2019 

More info:  Click here  

 
Tilburg University Summer School  
 

Tilburg University will organise the 11th edition of Tilburg University Summer School from 8 July -  9 August 

2019 . The Summer School offers ambitious students the opportunity to follow interesting and intensive high-

quality theme courses and language courses combined with a fun-packed social program to discover the Dutch 

culture. 
 
Target: Bachelors and master's students  

Deadline: 31 May 2019 

More info: Click here  
 

 
STARS Grant 2019 - Call for Proposals 
 
The University of Padova (Italy) has launched the second edition of the Supporting TAlent in 

ReSearch@University of Padova – STARS@UNIPD call for proposals. Such programme supports excellent 2-

year research projects to be conducted in Padova by outstanding Principal Investigators (PIs) of any nationality. 
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Target: Researchers  

Application deadline: 2nd April 2019 1:00 p.m. CET. 

More Info: Click here 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THI International Summer School Automotive Engineering and Management 
 
Our summer school provides an outstanding opportunity to attend lectures and visit well-known automotive 

companies, to cumulate experiences abroad and to earn additional credit points (6 ECTS). 
All courses are offered in the old city of Ingolstadt. Ingolstadt is located in the heart of Bavaria and home to some 

of the highest performing companies, such as AUDI, BMW, AIRBUS DEFENCE & SPACE, EDAG, 

CONTINENTAL. 
 
Target: Mechanical and electrical engineering students  
Deadline: 15 April 2019 
More info: Click here 

 
Azerbaijan 2019 Scholarship  

 

The Government of the Republic of Azerbaijan and ADA University are offering scholarships to foreign students. 

The ADA University is committed to grooming world class leaders. Their research focuses on diplomacy, public 

and international affairs, business, humanities and sciences, information technologies and system engineering. 

 

Target: Bachelor and Master's students   

Deadline: 1 July 2019 

More info: Click here 

 
Baden-Württemberg Scholarship 2019/2020 

 

The Baden-Württemberg Foundation aims to promote the international exchange between universities in Baden-

Württemberg and Developing countries. Applications are available for PhD students from a  selection of 

developing countries who wish to attend the University of Hohenheim for studies or research in the Academic 

Year 2019/2020. 

 

Target : PhD students  

More info : Click here 
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 TISO Foundation scholarships for PhD students 

 

The Archibald Mafeje Scholarship for Advanced Study was born out of the need to promote doctoral studies in the 

country. Due to low participation rates, coupled with poor completion rates at Masters and Doctoral levels, and 

insufficient funding of post-doctoral studies the Foundation established the Archibald Mafeje Scholarship in 2014. 

The Scholarship was established in honour of the late Professor Mafeje who was an influential academic, who 

was denied access to various Professorships under the apartheid regime. This Scholarship aims to honour his 

academic legacy as well as his ideals of democracy. This programme aims to facilitate the growth of strong 

academic minds and increase the number and quality of black doctoral graduates, through the awarding of two 

doctoral scholarships, in South Africa annually. 
 
Target: PhD students 

Deadline: Not stated 

More info: Click here 
For more Information on scholarship and development, opportunities such as those listed above and 
below please visit the SU International website.  
Scholarships for Development 
Department of Higher Education 
Mandela-Rhodes Scholarships 
Rhodes Scholarships - Oxford 
Chevening Scholarships - UK Scholarships 
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